An act relating to licensing fees of hospitals, sanatoriums, rest homes, nursing homes, boarding homes and related institutions, and amending Minnesota Statutes 1941 Section 144.53.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

144.53. Fees. Each application for a license to operate a hospital, sanatorium, rest home, nursing home, or boarding home, or related institution, within the meaning of sections 144.50 to 144.58, shall be accompanied by a fee to be determined by the number of beds available for patients thereof; those with less than 10 such beds shall pay a fee of $15.00; those with 10 beds or more and less than 50 beds shall pay a fee of $20.00; those with 50 beds or more and less than 100 beds shall pay a fee of $30.00; those with 100 beds or more shall pay a fee of $50.00. No such fee shall be refunded. All licenses issued hereunder shall be renewed annually upon payment of a like fee. All such fees received by the state department of health shall be paid into the state treasury to the credit of the state department of health for the purpose of carrying out the general provisions of sections 144.50 to 144.58.

No license granted hereunder shall be assignable or transferable.

Approved March 29, 1945.

CHAPTER 193—H. F. No. 88.

An act authorizing the renewal of the period of corporate existence of certain corporations whose period of duration has expired without renewal thereof.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. Renewal of corporate existence authorized. Any county agricultural society, which is a member of the state agricultural society of the state, whose period of duration has expired less than two years before the passage of this act and which has continued to carry on its business without renewal of its said period, may renew the period of its corporate existence for an additional term of not to exceed 30 years from the date of such expiration, with the same force